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HIGH TIDE 
By Frances Flint Hamerstrom 
PEDRO WAS coming down the beach, kicking the sand be-fore him with his small, hard feet. His heart beat a little 
faster as he neared the children, gathered around their sand 
castle. He walked more slowly, conscious of their silent scrutiny. 
His ragged shirt and trousers contrasted sharply, but not un-
gracefully, with their stiff starched clothes. 
Pedro 's thin face was puzzled as he looked at the rosy, freckled 
faces before him, trying to read each expression. Then all to-
gether, he noticed, they glanced toward Nurse, but she was sit-
ting behind the beach umbrella with Mademoiselle and had not 
noticed his approach. Shyly he pointed his dirty, brown finger 
at the castle. "You could put shells in for windows/' 
They all set to work. Three long razor shells made a magnifi-
cent doorway, and a large periwinkle, which Pedro pulled out of 
his pocket, was put on the highest sand tower. Pedro's voice 
rose as he made suggestions. "Gee, this will be some castle; 
well get seaweed to put in the garden.' ' 
Mademoiselle's sharp ears had caught the sound of the un-
mistakable Portuguese intonation. "Look!" she said to Nurse. 
ilLe petit gamin—again, the little boy." 
Nurse got up slowly. She came down, as if to look at the 
castle, walking carefully to keep the sand out of her neat, white 
shoes. The children listened politely as she praised their work. 
" I t ' s a beautiful one you made this time, dears. Now we'll all 
go up to the Yacht Club to see if a race is starting.' ' 
CLOWLY and obediently, the children got ready to go. Pedro 
^ looked up at Nurse's face. She was smiling, a very broad, 
kindly smile. Pedro smiled back, his great dark eyes light-
ing up the thin elfin face under the unkempt mass of curly hair. 
He watched them go toward the Yacht Club. Soon they would 
pass the "MEMBERS ONLY" sign and he would be left alone. 
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But no, evidently they had changed their minds, for Nurse and 
Mademoiselle had stopped to talk with the life guard. 
Uncertain of his welcome, Pedro joined the children once 
more. They had decided to play pirates. 
" I , " said Jimmy authoritatively, "will be the worst pirate, 
and Janet must be the lady. You, Pedro, can play too. You 
must be the prisoner; you'll have to steal Janet . ' ' 
They went under the pier for their game, down to the moist 
sand near the water's edge. Janet had to give up her sash so 
that Pedro could be tied to one of the piles. 
The sash felt exquisitely firm and soft as Jimmy drew the silk 
around his wrists and tied him up. Ecstatically, he dug his toes 
in the cool dark sand, although he did not fully understand the 
game. How could he steal Janet if he was already a tied pris-
oner? These summer children had a most bewildering way of 
taking things for granted. Probably they'd played it before and 
knew how it went. 
Janet eyed him fearfully, for he did look like a pirate to her, 
with his ragged shirt and his dark, mysterious face. 
"Are you sure it 's tight enough, Pedro? I t ' s no fun if it 's 
just make believe t ight." 
Pedro tried to pull loose, but the barnacles cut into his hands. 
" I couldn't get away. I can't move a mite." 
Jimmy gave the knot a little pat. "Now we'll have a confer-
ence," he said. " Jane t can stay with Pedro." 
" N o , " cried Janet, " I ' m coming too. I want to come." 
Janet followed them as they went back to the sunny beach 
to confer. Huddled close together, they discussed the treatment 
of prisoners, the danger of cut-throats, and the probability of 
finding gold on the point. Nurse broke up the conference. ' ' Come, 
children, it 's lunch-time. You mustn't be late; so pick up your 
toys." Nurse looked quickly around the beach. "You're sure 
you haven't forgotten anything?" 
"Forgotten anything!" exclaimed Jimmy. "Of course not!" 
T) EDRO SWAYED to and fro to rest his muscles, rubbing his 
A
 back against the post behind him. Idly he watched the water 
crawl up to the next post, each wave wetting the hard, dark 
sand a little more before it rolled back to join its fellows. He 
must have moved, for the barnacles were cutting his hands all 
the time now. The piles about him were festooned with glossy, 
drooping seaweed, and high over his head he saw the line above 
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which they gleamed silver gray and dry. A formidable crab 
ran along by the water's edge and then, changing his course, 
sidled up to Pedro's foot. He let it come quite near, and then 
when he wiggled his toes, it rushed off, trying to hide under a 
ridiculously small piece of seaweed. 
The children had been gone a long time. It was getting late, 
for no longer did he hear the distant thud of footsteps as people 
moved about on the pier above. If he turned his head he could 
see the shining houses of the summer people set high on the hill 
behind him. Beyond was his home among the fish shacks. It was 
getting cold on the damp sand, and he thought of the warmth 
of the kitchen with its mellow smell of burned fat, mingled with 
the acrid odor of the scallop rims set by the door. 
Pedro shifted his position and listened again, but he could 
hear no one—only the soft sound of the sea among the piles. 
Janet's sash was strong—awfully strong for anything a girl 
would wear. He strained. A warm drop of blood trickled down 
the back of his hand where the barnacles had cut it. 
The crabs were coming in. Crabs sidling—all along the wa-
ter's edge. Pedro knew. Crabs came in with the tide. 
Tea time was over. The children played slapjack with Nurse 
until it was too dark to see the cards. Sleepily they sat on the 
veranda together, watching the lights on the boards near the 
pier, and listening to the waves washing far up on the beach at 
the high tide line. 
No One Knows 
By Marjorie Countryman 
jSJb ONE knows what I know. 
Down inside myself, 
I put away my secrets 
Like dishes on a shelf. 
No one knows what I think. 
Up inside my head, 
Thoughts are always forming, 
Thoughts that go unsaid. 
